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• e-F*6 ONE OF ITALY'S WAR WONDERS Now Puts Blame 
Of War On Russia
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9 Sec’y Von Kuelmann 
Holds France and 

England Next 
Culpable
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fhat Is Official Word from Rome Today 
This Offensive Was To have Pot Italy 
Out of The War
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it with which Commander Rltzo has sunk Austrian dread - 
i in the defence of V enice in 1917, these motor boats have 
: as big destroyers.
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are bt Ml retreat, and thel papers taken from prisoners shew «halt Aw* 

iria had not contemplated the posaibtlity of defeat and was prombing I 
offensive would be the last stroke to oust Italy out of the m

that priwmera taken by die Italians in the fighting at the

Carson Opens Debate On 
Government Policy

The motor
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RELATIONS WITH HER ALLIES
3s|sr r v,ïS-

the an- NATIONALISTS ABSENTHead of German Foreign Office 
Says Bonds With Austria Will 
Be Strengthened and Bulgarin 
Will Stick to Policy—German 
“War Aims"

%■ 6IRL SUICIDE TOOK DOTS TO DEATHat Nrorfi

chine gun Were optima by tiiTiM* 

Ù » soeeetoftd mid south df the
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A A12,000 or J5JXK) captured during the last week before the 

turned into a rout.
Geneva, June H—The Austrian retreat aceors the Have Rivet oontiases to 

ha greatest disorder under the immediate fire of die allied artillery, according to 
meatved here this morning. British gunners especially are doing heavy exe

cution In aftnci z
Hundreds of the enemy, the report states, were drowned to the swollen river; 

the Austrians ate throwing their mgrim» and light cannon. In (he 
the Austrians ate rushing up new reserves to HU the breach through 

Plateau and the Adriatic to order to avert a disaster.
In spite of the official announcement from Vienna that the retreat was due 

■ mtirely to til# flood to the Have River, the report States that the Italian armies 
raused the breaking of the offensive by their continuous pressure against Sh* 

§ütoW.

i MlThis include.
IS—That a triple suic ide explains the sudden disappearance 
dette and her two lit tie nephews, Is the opinion of both the 
bily. Miss Fradette left Levis on last Friday to go to the 
land detectives say th at some persons saw the young woman 
I thé wharf into the S t. Lawrence, dragging the two little chll- 
to their death. A child’s straw hat has been recovered on 

ily indication points to a triple suicide. Search has beep be- 
frj of the bodies.

Will Not Return Till After Anti- 
Conscription Conference — Port 
of Tralee Under Ban—Ammuni
tion Seized in Several Places

-

1 ■

last
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Étal» Amsterdam, June 28—Chief blame for 
instignating the war was laid at Rus
sia’s door by Dr.- Von Kuehlmann, the 
German foreign secretary, in an address 
to the Reichstag yesterday, in which he 
also dealt with Germany’s war aims. 
France and England were named as the 
next powers in order of culpability.

“I believe,” he said, “that one can say 
without fear of contradiction, as the re
sult of revelations, that the deeper we 
go into the causes of this war the clearer 
it becomes that the nation which plan
ned and desired the war was Russia ; 
that France played the next worst role 
as instigator, and that England’s policy 
has very dark pages to show.”

Referring to Germany’s war aims, Von 
Kuehlmann said: “We wish for the 
German people and our allies a free 
strong, independent existence within the 
boundaries drawn for us by, history. We 
desire overseas possessions corresponding 
to our greatness and wealth, the freedom 
of the sea, carrying our trade to all parts 
of the world.”
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)
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— London, June 25—An important de

bate was opened in the House of Com
mons today by Sir Edward Carson, Ul- ' 
ster leader, who raised the whole quest
ion of the government’s policy in Ire
land, with special reference to the recent 
proclamation of the lord lieutenant and 
the recruiting movement.

The occasion had been awaited with 
much interest as it was known that Ed
ward Shortt would make his first speech 
as chief seceretary for Ireland, while it 
was also expected generally that Prem
ier Lloyd George would have an import
ant declaration regarding home rule and 
conscription.

Anticipation that the Irish National
ists would hvail themselves of the 
ion and rturn to Westminster after an 
absence of several weeks were not ful
filled, and the debate lacked some inter
est on that account. The Nationalists, 
however, have no intention of making 
their withdrawal from parliament perm
anent. John Dillion, the Irish leader, 
declared on Monday that they would 
return when the anti-conscription con
ference in Dublin had concluded its sit
tings and a favorable moment had ar
rived.

Several members favoring the estab
lishment of federal governments within 
the United Kingdom were notified to 
submit a resolution for the creation of 
such subordinate legislation, and the 
premier will receive during the course of 
the day a deputation of members, re
presenting all parties, who support the 
proposed measure.
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Jung «—Port!» A
WAN'S,IB HAS . 72 ENEMY 

PIANES TO CREDITregion at Chateau
COMMISSIONER 1

Paris, June 25—(Havas Agency)— 
Austrian losses total 200,000 men, ac
cording to the Secolo, of Milan. Certain 
enemy divisions lost two-thirds of their

m
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A despatch to the Matin from Turin 

lays that the rout of the Austrians is 
complete, and that the Piave has car
ried away many Austrian dead. Italian 
cavalry, it is added, have advanced be-

are at Rowan’s tW : Toronto, June 25—Major W. A. 
Bishop, a famous aviator, now has sev
enty-two enemy machines to his credit. 
This information came yesterday in a 
cable from the major to Mrs. Charles 
Burden of this city and it was also 
stated that the major is to return to 
England, to remain permanently.

It was announced just a month ago 
j that Major Bishop had left England for 

A received regarding France in command of air squadrons, 
1 Ms own investiga- and when he left he had forty-seven 
( there was need for

:; B
occas-

rdposal had been un- 
A fortnight, and if 

pïgreat objection, he 
have heard of it. It 
Hd a location which 
teéson. but the com-

i. 1 vyond thé caste» bank of the river.
French newspapers continue to acl there had bee

claim the Italian victory. Hope is 
pressed that General Dias, profiting by 
the demoralisation of the enemy, will 
not confine the fighting to local actions, 
hut wffl strike out boldly into an offen
sive and transform the Austrian retreat 
to the Piave into a decisive victory.

Several newspapers wonder whether 
|to (Mihhiiii will rush, help to the Aus- 
tXnThy transferring fonces froth the 

v western frost. L’Homme Libre befiéyeS

Æüsffi sru - c.
■re convinced they Cannot obtain * de- in-chief of the ItoHan anales, having suc- 
rision except on the line from Switzer- seeded General Cadoma in that position 
land to the sea. - in November, 1917, in consequence of
(jouerai Promoted.

f Italian Army Headquarters, June 24 
—(By the Asosciated Press)—General 
Badogllo, chief of staff to General Diaz, 
has been promoted by the king to the 
rank of an army commander as an ex
pression of the king’s satisfaction with 
the present operations. General Badoglio 
will remain in his present position.
Noted Aviator Killed.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 24—
(By the Associated Press)—The body 
of Captain Baracca, Italy’s famous aviat
or, whose machine fell in flames inside 
the Austrian lines on June 21, after a 
battle with enemy airmen, was found to
day during the Italian advance. It was 
only slightly burned. The Austrians had 
removed the machine.
Not a Voluntary Retreat

Rome, June 25—“The enemy will try 
to represent the retreat as spontaneous,” 
says a semi-official note issued last even
ing concerning the fighting on the Ital
ian front, “but as a matter of fact the 
Piave at the moment of the retreat was 
almost dry, a circumstance which en
abled the enemy to get a large part of 
his troops across the stream. If a ford
ing had been lacking and if he had been 
obliged to count on pontoons painfully 
thrown across the river under the Italian 
fire, his losses would have been still 

appalling than they were.”

Large Body Surrounded?
London, June 25—The extent to which 

the Italian pursuit of the Austrians 
aqjjgj» the Piave has developed is not 
ktiMm here. A statement current yes
terday that the Italians had taken 45,000 
prisoners is said to be confirmed by the 
Italian embassy. The same statement 
is attributed to Premier Orlando of 
Italy. The Rome correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. quotes the 
Giomale DTtalia as saying that the 
troops of Archduke Joseph and of Gen
eral Wurm are virtually surounded and 
must surrender or be annihilated.

Diaz to the Army
Rome, June 25—In announcing to his 

victorious army the repulse of the Aus
trians, General Diaz, Italian commander- 
in-chief, says that the fighting for the 
present is confined to local actions. He 
calls upon the army to prepare for new 
trials.
Socialists’ Leader Arrested.

London, June 25—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Zurich says 
that Dr. Eugene Landler, leader of the 
Hungarian Socialists, has been arrested 
at Budapest
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Iron had shot 
a change.

' a machines to his credit
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itioni wquld object to _ REACHES 78 TOTAL,
[«parts of the dty; —h—

_______ site at Indiantown Behfft; —Wfs^,- Jmie” «h^Hegènbach-
was being tried this year, b*t he could | Wallace circus officials last night made 
not say whether they whuld use the same 
wharf nxéft year; the scows might be 
located in the south end next season.
This year, however, he had made the 
change to meet well founded complaints 
and had done his best to meet the wishes 
of the majority of the swimmers, and the 

would remain in the north end for

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:

St§
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St John County.
David Corkery to T. A. Linton, prop

erty in Portland.
... - XX nnA in I Alice M. Cullman per master of su-

Sg^S".K■*— —• ■»B^«'k-“■
eight. Of that number, sixty-one were 
laborers, in show parlance referred to 
as “razorbacks.”

Sg7?ai.
i

iliingen andSaarbruchen, factories: at 
the railway sidings at Metz-Sablons.

“Our formations were attacked by 
enemy airplanes, one of which was sent 
down in flames and another driven down 
out of control. All pu machines re
turned.”

property in Rockland road.
T. A. Linton to Eastern Trust Com

pany, property in Portland.£
Kings County.

G. H. Burnett to B. D. Clark, prop-

Under his com-the Italian reverses, 
mand, the tialians finally stemmed the 
tide of invasion, and are now driving-

Dublin, June 25—A proclamation is
sued last night declares the seaport of 
Tralee, County Kerry, to be special mil
itary area. This means that the 
system of martial law has been applied 
to Tralee as has been enforced in the 
County Clare. Permits will be neces
sary for persons to enter the prescribed 
district.
Ammunition Seized.

London, June 25—The seizure of 40,- 
000 rounds of ammunition in the Smith- 
field market in Dublin yesterday is ex
pected to have developments, according 
to the Dublin correspondent of the Deily 
Mail, who says that it was an incident in 
an attempt to smuggle arms and am
munition into Ireland on a large scale.

The first discovery seems to have been 
made by the police at Belfast, where a 
ship whose name is not divulged, ar
rived the latter part of last week bring
ing a miscellaneous cargo, among which 
contraband was cleverly distributed. The 
contraband goods were consigned to var
ious parts of the country. An investiga
tion is proceeding to discover how much 
of it reached its destination.

It is understood that in addition to 
the seizure at Dublin, 5,000 cartridges 
were found in Belfast and other parcels 
in Dungannon and Portadown. The 
Dublin consignment was hidden in sacks 
of oats, whose consignee is said to be a 
brother of one of the interned Sinn Fein- 
ers.

NEW MOVE IN CANADIAN
CAR AND FOUNDRY CASE.1 erty in Rothesay.scows 

this summer.the Austrians. -----------  R. D. Clarke to Emily M. Goodwin,
Montreal, June 25—The fight between i property in Rothesay, 

the management of Canadian Car & ! G. E. Cooke to Ethel L. Spear, prop- 
Foundry Co, Ltd., and certain share- j erty in Rothesay.
holders now canvassing for proxies in i Jeremiah Desmond to Helen M. Des-
opposition to the management took a j mond, property in Hampton.
new turn yesterday when a writ of1 A. A. Ganong, to W. G. Ganong,
mandamus was issued on a petition by j property in Kingston.
the lawyers of Augustine Hicks Law-, E. A. Hoyt to G. E. Cooke, water
rence of New York, a director of the rights in Fairville.
company, ordering the company to show ' Margaret Parlee to Charles Lockhart, 
cause why they should not give the peti- property in Springfield, 
tioner full access to the books, accounts j P. M. Porter to Lena M. Ricker, prop- 
and records for the purpose of investi- ; erty in Westfield, 
gation.

same

FEARFUL TEMPEST 
DESTROYS PROPERTY; 

MANY LIVES LOST

BRAZIL QUIETLY IS 
DOING EFFECTIVE 

WORK FOR ALLIES
KILLED IN ACTION

J. J. Bloomfield One of First to go 
to War—Seven Nova Scotians 
Give Lives

London, June 25—(By British Wireless 
Service)—Admiral Francisco de Mattos,

! chief of the Brazilian naval mission in 
' Europe, the task of which is to supervise 
the naval services of Brazil in European 
waters, calls attention to Brazilian war
ships already doing patrol duty by the 
side of the Allies. Brazil had already 
sent many destroyers and aviators.

“There are no U-boats in South Am
erican waters,” he continued. “The farth
est south they have been is St. Vincent, 
where two Brazilian merchantmen were 
sunk by a German submarine. Brazil at 
once accepted the challenge and that is 
why we are in the war.

“Brazil is doing her best in providing 
both supplies and transport and guard
ing them. Plenty of meat is coming 
over from Brazil—thousands of tons of 
it—and cereals, too.

“We had fifty-thtree German ships in
terned in Brazilian ports at the outbreak 
of the war. These have all been taken 
over. Thirty of these ships aggregated 
250,009 tons and they have been ceded 
to France.”

Speaking of the effect that the war 
has had on Brazil, the admiral said:— 
“It has developed to a very large extent 
many dormant industries, such as meat 
export, and there has been a great re
vival of agriculture, as well as national 
production in other directions, particul
arly coal. As for the people, they are 
si owing extraordinary enthusiasm for 
the allies. We have a large German pop
ulation, but they have kept quiet.”

San Salvador, June 26— Great dam
age has been caused in Zacatecoluca and 
San Vincente by a tempest Many 
houses were razed and a large area of the 
country at the foot of San Vicente vol- 
cano were devastated by an avalanche 
of volcanic mud. Many bodies of peo
ple caught in the inundation had been 
swept down the Lempa river.

G. G. Watters to G. E. Cooke, prop- 
I erty in Rothesay.

The name of J. J. Bloomfield of 
Hampton appears in today’s official list 
of casualties as having been killed in 
action. He is a native of England, but 
the family have been living in Hampton 
and he was one of the first to go to war 
from Canada, He had previously been 
in the casualty list as wounded.

WHAT GREAT FRIEND IS
GERMANY TO RUSSIA. BROTHERS IN COURTLondon, June 25—An undated de- j 

spatch from Moscow says that Ger
many has declined to guarantee the im
munity of Russian shipping in the White 
Sea. This was in reply to Foreign Min
ister Tchitcherin’s note protesting against 
the sinking of Russian craft in the White 
Sea by submarines.

One Charged With Drunkenness, 
The Other With Supplying The 
Liquor

TORONTO
Ottawa, June 25 — Today’s list of 

twenty-seven casualties includes ten kill
ed in action, two died, thirteen wounded 
and two ill. Those from the maritime 
province are;

Toronto, June 25—Captain Bryan 
Peck, the first airman to carry packets 
of mall across the country in Canada ar
rived in Toronto from Montreal yester
day at 4.55 p. m., transferring himself 
and his cargo to an automobile at Lea- 
side and reaching the post office at To
ronto at 6.07 p. m. His flying time was 
six hours and three minutes.

JEWISH EMIGRATION Arthur and Harry Ingraham faced 
Magistrate Ritchie in tl;e police court 
this morning. The former acknowledged 
that he was drunk and when cross- 
questioned said that he procured liquor 
from ids brothe Harry. Between Satur- 

stantinople to discuss with the Turkish | dav llight an(l Monday morning, he said, 
government the question of Jewish euii- I he‘ gave his brother $8 to purchase li- 
gration to Palestine. | quor. In answer to Inspector Crawford

! he said lie did not know where his

TO THE HOLY LAND.more
INFANTRY

Amsterdam, June 26—Fourteen dele
gates representing Jewish leagues, says 
the Berliner Tageblatt, will go to Con-

Killed in Action
C. McNally, Kingston, Stn., N. S.; M. 

Dorey, Newbum, N. S.; D. Cameron, 
Dominion, No. 1, N. S.; F. E. Spencer, 
Great Village, N. 8.; J. J. Bloomfield, 
Hampton, N. B. ; J. E. Noble, Shuben- 
acadie, N. S.; D. Young, Truro, N. S.;
M. A. Chase, Chester, N. S.
Wounded

D. R. McDonald, Antigonish, N. S.; F. 
J. Dunham, St. John, N. B. (previously 
reported in the Times) ; W. H. Tracey, 
Hantsport, N. S.; L. K. Lipoid, Kent- 
viile, N. S.; N. E. Kendrick, East Punico,
N. S.; W. R. Ross, Margaree, N. S.; P. 
E. Doucette, Tuskett Hill, N. S.; W. 
Smith, Ashfelt, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES

GREEK ARMY
PheBx aed OF 200,000 MEN i

Phcrdi nanti \ WAS GRAND FALLS MAN. brother got the liquor.

Mecluskey '^f'’Grand “n! Z has ' by In-

been in correspondence with Medical

Paris, June 23—(Havas Agency)— 
Greece soon will have more than 200,000 
men under arms, according to a state
ment given by the Greek legation here 
to the Matin. It is added that 
troops are to be called to the colors soon.

1 he notable work accomplished by 
the Hellenic kingdom since its entrance 

a year ago this month, is 
reviewed, and the achievement of Prem
ier Venizelos in restoring public confid
ence and effectively guarding the inter
ests of the country is pointed out.

IF I ANSWERED 
EVERY LETTER 
FROM OIRLS 
WHAT WANTS A 
LOCK OF MY HAIR. 
I'D SOON BE AS 
BALD AS A

At thespectors Crawford and Ross.
tx • ^ *x ,r! , „ time he was carrying a bottle of liquor
Examiner Dr O. S. Vickery regarding jn Ms pocket Magistrate Ritchie said 
the identity of a man whose body was ; ^jia^ Harry Ingraham was liable to a 
found in the Penobscot river near Pros- j ftnc of $400 or one year in jail and then 
pect Ferry, May 12. Mrs. MeCluskey | remande(1 him. The other brother 
says that the description as published r<*mftnded
tallied with that of her brother, who ! 
had been missing since last December; 
that he was a painter and that this ac
counted for the paint-stained clothes.
She also mentioned a V-shaped outlet 
which she had made in the trousers.
The clothes taken from the dead man 
answered this description and there is 
no doubt of the identification. Mrs. Mc- 
Cluskèy did not give her brother’s name.
She said he left a wife and five children.

otherEOO

into the warIssued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. P. Stu- 
part,
.uetemiogical service

NEXT STEP IN DRAFT
FOR 800,000 IN STATES*Wounded

G. McGraw, Colbome, N. S. director ulFRENCH SEAMEN ASKEO 
TO JOIN IN BOYCOTT

Washington, June 25—Thursday of 
this week was fixed by the war depart
ment today as the date for the drawing 
to establish the draft order of nearly 
800,000 young men of twenty-one who 
registered for military service June 5.

«£> ONTARIO MINISTERSSAYS ENGINEER, ILL, WAS 
ASLEEP WHEN TROOP TRAIN 

CRASHED INTO CIRCUS CARS

OPPOSED AT POLLS.
whicli were inSynopsis—Disturbances 

the Misosuri Valley have moved south
east and will probably pass south of the 
Great Lakes. Showers have occurred in 
many parts of the western provinces and 
also in western Ontario.

Toronto, June 25—Both H. J. Cody, 
minister of education, and Hon. George 
S. Henry, minister of agriculture, will 
have to fight an election contest.

In the northeast Toronto riding today 
William Varley, I>abor, was nominated 
to oppose tlie minister of education 
in- East York, John Galbraith, Tnde- 
[>endcnt. was put up against the minister 
of agriculture.

Paris, June 26—(Havas Agency)— 
French seamen ae requested to join with 
British mariners in a boycott of Ger
many, in a letter written to the Matin 
by Joseph Havelock Wilson, leader of 
the seamen of Great Britain.

It has been decided to exclude all Ger
mans from crews and to carry no Ger
man goods. This action is in retaliation 
for the “shameful assassination of 15,000 
non-combatant seamen.”

The British seamen some time ago de
cided to boycott Germany until two 
years after the war, adding one montli 
to each additional crime against non- 
combatants. The length of the term of 
boycott now reaches sixty-eight months.

THE DOG LICENSES 
TO CAMP SUSSEX. j Only 800 dog licenses have been taken

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdunell, ol,t ^ far this year, as compared with a 
G. O. C. of military district No. 7, ac- ; total of 1,200 in 1917. Apparently 
companled by Captain Victor Heron, G. i licenses have been secured for only two- 
S. O., left at noon today for Camp Sus- thirds of the canines in the city, and un
sex. The general has not visited the | less the owners of the rest of them take 
camp since his return from leave, and | prompt action, they face the prospect of 
while his visit will be in the form of an i being invited to appear in court and, at 
inspection, it will not be an official one. I the least pay double taxes on their pets. 
They will return to the city again-this ; The $1 and $2 rates are effective only

I until July 1. Dog owners failing to visit 
; the city chamberlain’s office before the 
j end of this week will be required to pay 

St. Peter’s grounds, North End, at- i double rates, 
tracted a large number last evening. Be- | 
sides young boys enjoying themselves

the spacious field as a playgrounds, j Three boys, who were arrested on
charge of breaking and en-

Forecasts.POLICE ROUND UP 700 
IN BROOKLYN UNDER DRAFT

Hammond, Ind., June 26—Attorney 
McFadden, representing the Michigan 
Central, yesterday issued a statement 
explaining that Engineer Alonzo Sar
gent of the empty troop train which 
crashed into a circus train near Gary

andLower Uakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong easterly winds, light rain 

Lake Erie, but mostly fair; Wed
nesday, westerly winds, mostly fair and 
cool.

near

PROBATE COURT.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Easterly winds, fair and cooi today 
and Wednesday.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cool to
day and Wednesday.

Fair and Cool.

Ill the matter of the estate of John 
Edward Boyd, a decree for the passing 
of the trustees, allotments has been 
granted. F. .1. G. Knowleton is proctor. 
The total value of estate is estimated at 
$16,986.14.

In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Carter, a decree has been granted. J. B. 
M. Baxter is proctor.

Saturday, was asleep owing to ill- 
and did not see the signals of dan- 

Sargent, he paid, remained near

New York, June 25—More than 700 
/. men of. draft age were rounded up by 

the police in the Brownsville district of 
Brooklyn last night and taken to police 
stations where they were questioned by 

i federal agents concerning their registra
tion cards. Scores of mothers, wives and 
sisters besieged the station houses pleail- 

for the release of the men. 
rhe raid was prompted by local draft 

officers, who were disappointed in the 
registration of June 4, and who had 
learned that circulars had been distribut
ed urging all young 
“illegally inducted into the army.’

The men will be taken before local 
boards and registered today.

ness 
ger.
the wreck for six hours and then, being 
worn out, left for Kalamazoo.

evening.

ON ST. PETER’S GROUNDS.

Maritime—Moderate winds, some 
showers in eastern districts but mostly 
fair; Wednesday, northeasterly winds, 

With the American Army in France, fair and cool.
June 25—(By the Associated Press) — Superior—Moderate easterly winds,
Major Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., has been fair and cool today and on Wednesday, 
cited by the commander of the troops to Western provinces—Generally unset- 
which he is attached for “conspicuous tied with occasional showers, 
gallantry” in action during the work New England—Fair tonight ; Wcdnes- 
connected with the capture and subse-1 day showers ; light variable winds, be

coming south.

ROOSEVELT’S SON WINS
HONOR IN THE WAR

BOYS PLEAD GUILTY.

HEAD OF COPPER MINE
COMPANY IS DEAD. there was a ball game between the i Sunday 

Shamrocks and Maples. Until the end of j tering the stores of McPherson Bros, and 
the fourth inning the game was interest- J. Cullinan & Sons in Union street on 
ing to the spectators as the score was Saturday night, pleaded guilty in the 
tie. But in the next inning the Maples ■ juvenile court this morning. Testimony 
warmed up and got six runs both ending \ was -given by Detectives Duncan and 
and winning the game. Tonight the | Biddescombe. The three were then sent 
Maples and Thistles will play. downstairs to await judgment

onng
U. S. Lumber Cut.

Washington, June 25—The lumber cut 
in the United States amounted to 35,- 
831,239,000 feet in 1917. That was ap
proximately ten per cent less than in
1916.

New York, June 25—Dr. James Doug
lass, for many years president and lately 
chairman of the board of directors of 
Phelps, Dodge & Co., copper mine own
ers, died at his home here tgday in his 
81st year.
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